19-20 Nottingham CBNA Routes

Coe Brown Route #1

6:45 Route begins on Rt. 4 Eastbound @ intersection of Rt. 152 + Cooper Hill
6:46 c/o Garland Rd.
6:49 Right onto Freeman Hall
c/o Patriots Lane (left onto Patriot's Lane)
6:50 c/o Revolutionary Lane
6:50 Left onto Revolutionary Lane, right onto Rt. 4
c/o Sofia Way East (bottom of hill)
6:51 Right onto Smoke St. (no stops on way in)
6:58 Stop @ 4 corners-Smoke/McCrillis/Mill Pond/Kelsey
6:58 Right onto McCrillis Rd.
7:01 c/o So. Summer + Gerrish Dr.
7:06 c/o 2nd entrance of Little River
7:08 Stop @ intersection of Mitchell + Kennard
7:11 Left onto Route 4 Westbound
c/o Gerrior Dr.
7:12 c/o Lincoln Dr.
7:16 c/o Cooper Hill Rd.
7:23 Arrive @ Coe Brown
(route runs same direction PM)

Coe Brown Route #2

From Coffeetown Rd./Bean Hill
6:38 Left onto Stevens Hill Rd.
6:38 #91 *Group Stop
6:44 Deerfield @ Stevens Hill
6:46 Rt. 156 @ Ledge Farm
6:49 #83-89 Raymond Rd. *Group Stop
6:51 Rt. 156 @ Highland Ave. (2nd entrance)
STOP + turn around at State Truck turnaround
c/o Halls Way Rd.
6:51 Right onto Stage Rd. (Rt. 152)
7:02 Stop @ Community Center parking lot
7:05 c/o Priest Rd.
7:07 c/o Freeman Hall Rd.
7:11 Demmons Store
7:25 Arrive @ Coe Brown
(route is reversed in PM--travels Rt. 4-Rt. 152)

c/o = "corner of"